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Ridgeway has opposition,
Erickson in senat·e race

'

Steve Cortiss was the first of three SCS students arrested

for unlawful assembly. (More pictures on p.4)
Ken Hagemeier photo

3 SCS students
•
arrested Ill
sit-in
Three SCS students were
arrested Wednesday morning outside the Federal
Building. while participating
in a sit-in against the draft
and the war in Viet Nam.
Approximately 75 singing
and
chanting
students
blocked the inductees' access from the Federal
Building to the buses waiting at the curb between 6
and 6:30 a.m.
Charged with unlawful
assembly were Steve Cortiss, a 19-year-old sophomore from St. Paul, Jeff•
rey Parker, 20, a freshman
from Wayzata; and Mike
Tyndall, 19, freshman from
Cloquet. Charges were later
dropped on the advice of
the city attorney.
The defendents did not
have to appear in the court
room which was filled with
veterans of the demonstration at 8:30 a.m. Wednesday.
The three were arrested
and dragged from the sidewalk to a waiting squad
car. Tyndall said he was
drug by the hair and reported the shoulder of his
jacket was ripped in the
fray .
The
protest
moved
around the corner on to 7th
St. following the arrests
and blocked the buses
which had been moved
from the front of the building. A phalanx of arm-link·
ed demonstrators then sat
down in front of the first
bus, further del<;1ying the inductees' departure for Minneapolis.
The protesters dispersed
at 7 a.m . after winning the
promise of a recommendation to dismiss charges
against the arrested demonstrators from the police.
The busses left for Min-

neapolis one hour after
their scheduled departure.
Many of the occupants of
the buses waved, smiled
and exchanged peace signs
with the demostrators.
Tyndall and Cortiss said
they were well treated after
their arrest and reported
. that the police seemed unsure of how to handle the
situation.
.
Explaining the dismissal
of charges, police detective
. Sexauer told the Chronicle
the police were - keeping
their ·agreement with the
demonstrators and said city
attorney Donald K u n e s h
concurred with their recommendation to drop the
charges.

A last-minute -announce·ment by Douglas Erickson,
j u n i o r from Benson,
brought opposition into the
Presidential race of the
Student Senate elections.
Erickson announced his
candidacy for President
shortly before the extended
deadline of Monday at 2
p.m.
According to Erickson, "I
am running for Student
· Body President to give stu. dents on this campus an alternative to machine politics."
Paul Ridgeway, junior
from Richfield and presidential
candidate,
sees
community ·government as
the main issue of the campaign and stated that, "My
stand is the President's
Commission 's stand." He
supports the proposed ration of 35 students, 35 faculty, and 10 administrators
for community government.
According to Ridgeway,
"Student Government will
be more legitimate and will
have more power in a community government form."
Erickson believes that
students should have the
majority membership of a
c o m m u n i t y g o v e r nmen t and would like to see
the ratio set at 35 students,
25 faculty and five administrators. Although he ideally
favors a one man, one vote
situation, Erickson said
that students should have

the majority membership
because "college is for the
student."_ ·
Ridgeway d.oes not want
to see · a "Monday and
Thursday ·Senate" and sees ·
this as a year of action and
participation
Ridgeway contends that:

• Senators should keep tn
touch with campus organizations on · a regular basis
to keep communication
open;
• A student should get the
second grade received in a
class if they have to take
the class-twice;
• The Senate should work .
with the college board in
getting another bookstore ·
on campus . . "I can see the
day when Ward's Bookstore
will be ·empty except for
students who can't get_th~ir
books elsewhere."

Ridgeway ·

• The presiding officer position suggested by Dean
Urdahl at Monday's meeting is bad. Ridgeway believes that when anything
major comes up a meeting
the President can step
down, but that this should
be done rarely. He said the
President should use his influence between meetings
to express his views. "If
the senate takes a stand on

Ele.ctio11s
(cont. on p. 4, col. 1)

Erickson
Jolin Peterson ph()tos

Se11ate niails
9.000 ballots
for electio11
/

Approxima_teJx 9,000 ballots will be sent to SCS students for use in the Student
Senate elections on April
22. This change iii election
rules was passe<;l · at the ·
Student Senate meeting
Monday.
The senate will mail · ballots to all enrolled students
via first class mail "no
earlier than Saturday afternoon and no later than Sunday night, April · 19." Ballots will also be available
at the regular voting
booths.
Paul Ridgeway, author of
this bill, stated, "in order
to get a large turnout .a t
the polls,· we· (Senate) must
make it as easy as possible
for the students."
Colleen irvin from Holes Hall won the
. spaghetti eating c?ntest in t~; gi~l'~ . diBallots
vision as part of 'Hall Havoc actmbes.
(cont. on p. 5, col. 4)

Mike Hayman from Stearns won the contest in the boy's division .
Ken Fournelle photo
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'Biggest loser of all'

Enviro-n mental ed Book thief stole more than hook
If you are not part of the solution, you are part
of the pollution. Right? No, there is not one person
in this school or this nation who is not part of the
pollution. If you have taken steps to become part
of the pollution. Right? There is not one person
a pedestal. You are doing what is necessary.

We as SCS students and as Minnesotans can
help meet a long range goal - environmental education. We have a day rapidly approaching us that
has been designated as a nation-wide Environmental
Teach-In. "April 22 will provide a unique opportunity
for students to not only learn, but to solve," according to Gov. Harold LeVander. Speaking at a conference on Environmental Education April 8, the
Governor said, "If this national study day results
in a nation of young people willing to take individual
responsibility and individual action, then it will have
been jl success. If it leaves thousands of young people
in despair and anger, it will have done irreparable
damage to our chances of improving the environment."

To the Editor:
Open Letter to a Book
Thief:
It's too easy for you to
pick up an unguarded book
or two and walk offmaybe never realizing what
you've done, maybe never

than that-you stole our
time. It took hours of study
to put notes on those pages,
underline sections, or outline in the margins. That
You didn't just take a took lots of time, valuable
book, you stole something hours, worth much more
much more valuable to us to us than the price of a
new book (although we
don't have the extra money
for that either).
If you ever have the occasion to think-think about
that. By the way, in my
case, there were notecards
on information covering
over two-hundred pages inside the cover of that book
you picked up. Would you
believe they represented almost twenty hours of work.
But maybe you didn't think
about that.
If you needed the book
that badly, I would have
shared it with you or
bought you a copy. But
somehow, I don't think that
you are the kind of person
who would get very much
out of the book anyway.
In effect, you took something that will probably be
worthless to you. If the
couple of dollars you might
get by selling it is the price
you place on your integrity
-then you are the biggest
loser of all.
Judith Eichendorf
Student Senator
Sherburne Hall

FRAtlKLYSPEAI.ING

But one day devoted to instructors relating
pollution to individual disciplines is not going to
save man in what is literally a life and death struggle.
Southwest State College has picked up the environmental education challenge and can serve as
an example to this campus. A general education class
called "Man in the 20th Century'' is one of several
courses dealing with the environment.
We would like to suggest that SCS add environmental education courses to its program in the regular curriculum or at least in the experimental college.
Granted, education is a long range solution, but
coupled with programs now going into action, the
70's will be the decade of a pollution solution.

really caring. But you
should know how we feel
(the countless, nameless
people) that you so randomly exploited.

I

b, Phil mink

NOW 11-lAT LUA~ A BORlNG. l£lTUR6 !,

-

Senate Candidate

Nosey, noisy, crazy
student speaks out Implement Instructor Evaluation
To the Editor:
KEGGER! Okay, I lied.
But let's face it. If I opened
with "Student Senate" you
would now be halfway to
the Classifieds. In two
years at SCS I have been:
1. NOSEY - frantically
trying to find out who and
what make things happen
around here.
··
2. NOISY - yelling about
student needs, rights, opinions, etc.

3. STUBBORN · .insisting
student voice and participation are vital to the college.
4. CRAZY - I won't give
up.
My analysis of Student
Senate concludes that it
desperately needs people
who know what is going on,
are willing to speak up for
the student, and are ready
to fight in the face of opposition. Representative government assumes that you
probably · have your own
thing, and aren't too fired
up about all the petty de-

tails involved in campus
politics. Why not elect a
Senate Vice - President
crazy enough to tackle the
hassle?
Korey Willoughby
Candidate for Student
Senate Vice-President

To the Editor:
I would like to make
clear what I hope to do if
you, the lethargic Chronicle readers, will boost
yourselves from your puddle of apathy and stagger
to the polls to check the
MOE line.

•
Workers miss
checks
To the Editor:
T-0day is Tuesday and
I'm writing this letter with
the assurance that Wednesday the 15th-that's pay
day to the working masses
-will come and go without
me seeing hide nor hair ·
of my student check.
Never have so many had
to wait on so few. Let me
stand on the record that
the student checks have
never been here on time.
Let me say this about that:
if I have to pay one dollar
per day as a late fee for
my tuition, why doesn't the
state have to pay a dollar
a day per student for the

late checks? What kind of
bureaucracy is this that
can not process these
checks in 15 days?
These are the kind of
people that make the state
college system what it is
today - integrity, sincerity, and the parking problem!
Even if they do come in
on time there is still the
parking problem
Greg Manning
Mike May
Mike Gattenby
Wayne Onken
Pat Weeks
Patty Dorr
Mike Finely

I have never considered is my understanding that
running for a student sen- the groundwork for such a
ate position before. The system has been laid but
reason, I suppose, is that the senator in charge of
I hold the traditional belief the project has left. My prithat the senate is an impotent, incompetent body of mary goal, then, is to put
imitation politicians and this system into effect immediately. In a localized
status-seekers.
I am really not interested government such as ours
in changing the senate's w,e need specialized workimage. I am more concern- er-thinkers, not generalized
ed with trying to do some- thinking-head-bobbers.
thing realistic. I will not
deal in vague generalities, Rick Moe
such as resolutions that the Candidate
senate is in favor of flowers
and shall write a letter of
support to Bachman's. I
won't even back anti-pollution, anti-war, or anti-administration ideas unless
they will make heads fly,
barriers crumble or Landy
p u r e. I don't anticipate
much international, national
or state action on my part.
I am concerned, however with one workable,
realistic goal. I intend to
implement a lasting system
of instructor evaluation. It ,

Friday, April 17, 1970
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Mass R~gistration

New system explained
by Steve London
News Editor

Tentative plans for mass registration
were explained by Keith Rauch, director
of Admissions and Records, at a meeting
held Wednesday in Atwood.
Ruch explained that the mass registration system will not solve all the problems that the students now experience
in the registration process. For example,
if a specific claass is closed under the
current system, the student will have
no assurance that the mass registration
system will improve upon this problem.
Because only one and a half new faculty
positions will be opened this fall at
SCS, a new system of registration is
necessary both for the convenience of
students and faculty alike.
Considering the fact that the Office
of Admissions and Records has had an
increase of only one-half of a position
in the past five years, that office does not
have the capacity to serve the students
in the best possible means.
·
Mass r egistration was proposed for
this reason. The entire concept of mass
registration hinges on the fact that the
faculty, especially department _chairmen,
will carry out some · of the functions
that the Office of Admissions and Records has in the past.
Some basic points that Rauch has proposed for further study by the registration committee, department chairmen,
school deans, vice-presidents, student
senate, and President Wick include:
1. Sept. 24-25 have been set aside
for mass registration for all students except for new freshman students (they
will register during new student deys.
will register during new student days).
2. Each student will pick up his per•
mit to register and registration packet
in Stewart Hall. This packet will contain the same materials as the current
packets. Registration cards (except class
schedule) will be completed before the
student enters the registration area.
3. The students will report to Halenbeck Hall shortly before his group is
to enter the registration area. He will

receive class cards from the department
table at the registration area, complete
the class schedule sections of his registration materials, have his materials
cliecked, and receive a fee statement.
4. Students paying fees by check or
money order will be processed at a
"drop" station. His receipted fee statement will be returned in the self-addressed envelope provided by the students . Students receiving financial aid
or paying fees with cash will be processed
by the cashier.
5. Each school will be asked to supply
advisers who would be available to
answer questions in the registration
area. Each department will be encouraged to have an adviser at the department table to answer questions regarding the major courses.
6. All college rules, regulations and
policies regarding drop-add payment of
fees, deadlines, closed classes, major
programs, etc., will remain unchanged.
Rauch also explained that under his
proposal students who have completed
144 credits or more would be classified
under Group One. These students will
be the first to register.
Group Two would be for students who
have completed 96 credits or more;
Group Three students who have completed 48 credits or more; and Group
Four is for students who have completed
less than 48 credits.
Basically there will be four checkpoints for . the students. First, the student will pick materials (including his
permit to register) in Stewart Hall. Second, he will check in at Halenbeck at the
time assigned to him. The student will
then get his class cards and take them
over to the checkout area and get a
fee statement.
Rauch explained that if this system
does not work better than the current
system, he expects that the recommendations to be made would either improve upon the system or revert to the
current system.

Senate motion fails
A motion to create the
position of presiding officer
of the Student Senate was
m a d e by Dean Urdahl,
vice-president, as the Mon-day meeting of the Student
Senate.
T h e presiding officer
would be elected by a vote
by the Student Senate and
would preside over their
meetings. Th elected presidnt of the Senate would
convene the meeting and
after the roll was taken,
would turn the gavel over
to the presiding officer.
Urdahl stated that creating this position would give
broader speaking and legislative power to the president. The president would
continue to formulate the
agenda and retain all powers except that of presiding
over the senate.
Opponents of the resolution felt that the president
of the senate should act as
a mediator in the legislative process of the senate
as opposed to being able
to sit with the body and
speak out like other sen•
ators. .
rr'he- motion . failed -by a
vote of seven against six

for the moiton, and seven
abstentions.

Nancy ·Schaber, sophomore

from Rogers, is running for
co-ordinator. Miss Schaber
is running because she is
"frustrated ,vith what NSA
is doing on this campus and
what it is capable of doing."

Dave Minier, junior from
Minneapolis, is running for
senator-at-large. Mi n i e r
would like to see better
communication between the
senate and the students, for
the benefit of the students.

John Peterson photos

Rick Moe, junior from Minneapolis, is running for senator-at-large. Moe w o u 1 d
like to carry through on the
teacher-evaluation program
started by a previous senator.

Wes Moreland, junior from
Rochester, is running for
senator-at-large. Moreland
wo u l d like to "establish
closer relationships between
Student Senate and the student body." He would also
be in favor of forming a
student co-op bookstore.
c:>

3 men for part lime work immediately
$3.33 PER HOUR
CALL 253-2874

SPEAK to the SCS
community ... Publications

needs YOU!
Apply now for the following positions:
Chronicle editor ..... . .... . ....... ..... : ............. , ..... .. . . .$900/yr.
Chronicle · summer editor .. .................. . ..... , .... .$300/2 sessions
Chronicle busjness mgr. . .... .................. .• . $750+commission/yr.
Chronicle summ,e r business mgr. . ........ . $200+commission/2 sessions
Photo Chief •.. . .. . .. .... ................... . .............. . .. .$600/yr.
Parallels art editor ......................... . ... . .............. . $300/ yr.
Parallels literary editor ................. . ....... .......... .. .. .$300/ .vr.
Parallels buslness mgr. . .... . ...... ............... . , .......... .$300/ yr.
T ala/ti editor .... .... ... . .................. , ........ , .......... $600/ yr.
Talahi business mgr. . , . . ... .... .......... , , ....... .. . $150+ commission

Applications may he picked up today in the journalism
office in Stewart Hall. They should he returned to the journalism office by Monday.

NTS FILMS
A Division of

National Talent Service, Inc.
Proudly Presents
THE MAYSLES BROTHERS' NEW FILM

SALES,\\AN
The Most Highly Acclaimed
Film Of The Year!
"Hard •hitting, anti- establishment
stuff."-Judilh Critl / "I was spell•
bound. I've seen SALESMAN three
times and each lime I've been more
Impressed, Fascinating, very funny,
unforgettable."- Vincenl Canby,
New York Times I "Probably the
most important film you will see this

o~:: ~~:: i:.s1~~r~

r.r~~~;s~~:roh
'is no doubt that we shall see SALES•
MAN as a turning point in the history
of film."-Film Society Review /
"An extraordinary film no one dares
miss."-N1w York Magazine / "An
experience that sticks in the mem•
ory. The suspense becomes un•
bearable. As dramatic as any hu•
man drama I've ever seen In any
medium. Ten times more fascinating
than the big budget hokum turned
out by Hollywood. II is total real•
lsm,"-Rex Reed

ABOG FRIDAY
FILMS
3&7PM
Civic-Penney Room
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Gene1·al ed subcommittee• •
•
encourages part1c1pat1on. _

Elections
(cont. from p. 1)
something, I'll back the
senate as their President. "
• Student services are a big
part of this election and
they should be expanded.
He cited the new student
employmentservice as ope
area in need of expansion
and said that through this
service the senate would be
helping SCS students get
jobs in the community.
• Students should control
Student Activities Committee. The committee should
be all students with an advisor.
The faculty activity fee
of $1 is wrong and it should
be equal to the students fee
of $15 per quarter.
Erickson plans to work;
toward the following goals
if elected:
• Give students majority
membership on all college
appointment, promotion and
tenure, student activities
and publications;
• Give students the power
to hire personnel in the student affairs office including
the Vice-President of Student Affairs.
• Break Dick Ward's Bookstore's . monopolistic contract and establish a student
owned· co-op bookstore on
campus;

ships for minority students
from the state's black and
If students want to, they
Indian populations, with a
can
offer their suggestions
m'inimum goal set at 10 per
on
how
to change or imcent of the SCS student ·
prove
the
General Educa• Oppose mass registration · body;
.
tion program at SCS.
and demand that the colThe General Education
lege provide sufficient help· • Provide a 10 per cent student
discount
from
all
city
Subcommittee
C, part of a
to continue using the pres.businesses,
on
all
items
plan
for
studying
SCS and
ent system of registration.
· purchased, without restric- providing recommendations
in a much more efficient tion;
for "worthwhile' r change, is
manner;
holding an open meeting
• Re-evaluation of r u 1 es
• Hire a business manager governing off-campus ap- Thursday, April 23 from 7-9
p.m. in the School of Busito administrate student ac- proved housing;
ness, room 119.
tivities funds ;
• Allow students tb deterDr. A. Wilbur Brewer,
• Discontinue the State Col- mine their own academic
chairman
of the committee,
lege Board's use of interest programs while attending
explained
that "in order to
from student activity mon- college and eliminate the
be
creative,
express new
ey for President Wick's recording of " E" on grade
ideas,
and
make
recompersonal expense account transcripts.
mendations concerning the
and rever t all interest back
Erickson was a student General Education system,
into the fund ;
senator from 1968-69; a we have to have the cremember of the President's · ativeness of the undergrad• Require that .budgets subCommission, 1968-69; memmitted to student activities .her of student activities uate student and his ability
to express himself.
·
committee, especially in committee, 1968-69.
"We want students who
areas of theatre and athletRidgeway has been a stu- really criticize the General
ics, be drawn up by stu- dent senator for three years education program to get
dents, with students mak- and has served as campus out and express theming all of the decisions con- coordinator this year. Dur- selves."
cerning how the money is ing this year, he started the
According to Dr. Brewer,
to be s_pent;
student discount service the purpose of General Edand began the Executive ucation Subcommittee C is
• Hold a student referento evaluate what is going
dum to determine if the Council of Organizations.
student body is in favor of
continuing to fund athletics
through the student activities commitee;
• Allow residence halls to
determine all of their own
policies and appoint their
own directors;

• Demand that the college
recruit and provide scholar-

on now, research the innovated ideas present, and to
make a committee decision
as to what direction to
take. Dr. Brewer explained
that he sees no attitude on
the committee to drop the
general education pro.gram,
but there is a general attitude to change existing programs.
In . 1~67, the following
statements were drawn up
in defining the purpose of
General Education:
1) the curriculum is designed to provide the student some contact with the
broad areas of knowledgehumanities, behavioral sciences and natural sciences;
2) the courses should involve the student in the
process of _critical thought;
3)
general
education
should provide intellectual
experiences that allow the
student to escape the provincialism of his immediate
geographic, social, cultural
and intellectual environment; ·
4)
general
education
should provide some opportunity for the upperclass
student to discuss the ideas
he has encountered in various aspects of · his college
career and attempt to integrate and to interrelate
fields of knowledge and
· these ideas from various
fields of knowledge and

General ed
(cont. on p. 8, col. 1)

StAR'fS

. FRIDAY!

"' Wf:t\:S•II'

At 7: 00-9: 00 p.m.

IS THE BEST
AMERICAN WAR
COMEDY
SINCE
SOUND
CAME
IN!"

Two busses filled with draft inductees were delayed
Wednesday morning as 60-75 protesters sat in front
of the busses and in front of the Federal Building in
downt own St. Cloud.

-Paul ine Kael,
New Yor k er

Ken Hagemeier photo

John Pe :erson photo
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Mrs. Lenore Subotnik, SCS
graduate student from St.
Joseph, and a member of
the Women's International
League for Peace and Freedom was the lone picketer
in front of the Federal
Building Wednesday. She
carried a sign denoting the
amoun t of tax money spent
for war.

525 So. Hwy. 10

-John Tennant

252•3563
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'Maddenly predictable'

Ballots

Story weak, boring in 'Marooned'
By Bill Marcus
Ever wonder what happened to that amusing,
corn-fed yokel son of Walter Brennan on "The Real
McCoys"? Or how about
the guy that ran around thE'
country looking for the onearmed man on "The Fugitive"? Or how about that
handsome, blond, arrogant
physician on "Dr. Kildare"? Stop wondering.
They are alive and acting
in outer space. As a matter
of fact, they portray the
first astronauts to encounter technical difficulties in
Paramount's current flick,
. "Marooned."

From hereon out, the .goes . after them, but the
story is maddenly predic- Russians get there first.
table. The ship takes off, Ainazing.
.
they fool around in the void
Actually, it's pretty borfor a while terirbly sym- ing. Computer programbolic), and when it's time mers will ptobably get a
to come home, the retro- real jolt out .of all the techrockets fail. So they're nical hocus - pocus but,
stuck (Richard
Crenna, enough is enough. Nothing
James
Franciscus
and moves for at least half of
Gene Hackman. Gregory the movie. So three men
Peck ponders morosely running out of oxygen, and
(the thing he does best), Oscar-winning special efand David Janssen exhibits fects are supposed to save
unusual emotion in order to it from being a complete
persuade NASA into letting bomb. They almost suchim command the rescue ceed.
mission. Word comes down
The story is so weak, in
from the President (code fact, that director Frank
named "Olympus"), and he
Capra, Jr. deems it neces###########
sary to use the newscaster-as-narrator routine that •
literally ruined "Shoes of
the Fisherman. " Bad judgment on his part. As is to
l
be expected, all turns out
i
well in the end; the astronauts return home, their
. wives remain faithful (in
spite of Gregory Peck), and
the lone Russian cosmonaut sails away in the best
Spartan fashion.
So what could NASA 's re)
action to all this be? First
(Editor's Note: The records reviewed in Sound
a mission fails, and · the~
and Fury can be heard nightly on Montage and A
the Russians are the first
Step Under from 10 p.m. - 1 a.m. on KVSC-FM,
to the · rescue. Whata blow
88.5.)
to their collective ego! But
wait!
The whole thing has
The coincidence can hardly be intentional that
been cleverly disguised as
all men can find themselves in the music generated
the biggest plug NASA has '
by Allman. That's a good word, "generated", beever
had. Can they do no
cause that so aptly describes the infectious, electric
wrong?
Isn't Yankee ingeeffect of the Allman Brothers' music.
nuity an awe - inspiring
Here's how it works. Greg Allman sings his own
thing? Hardly.
blues while pounding rhythms on his Hammond
Want some special effects
organ. B:r:other Duane teams up with Dick Betts on
that are only half as effecguitar, Butch Trucks teams up with Jai Johnny
. tive as "2001: a space odysJohanson on drums and Berry Oakley handles bass.
sey"
See
"Marooned "
What they do with their not-so-unusual instru- . · and don't expect · mu~h
mentation is truly unusual. Duane and Dick have
more .
worked up a harmony-unison thing with their guitars
that produces a driving brass effect. Behind them,
Butch and Jai are working up a unison thing, too, ·
that emphasizes the basic, hard blues rhythm.

l
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(cont. from p. 1)
Arguments against this vote legal.
motion were that the cost
Currently, St. Cloud leads .
o~ this operation was too six other colleges in stuh1gh ($300), and that this dent participation in senate
would not improve the vo- elections. Last spring SCS
ter turnout: Larry Meyer, had a vote equal to 25 per
president of the Senate, cent of the student body.
stated that the cost would This compares with 24 per
be about four cents per stu- cent for Moorhead; 22 per
dent and that wasn't too cent for Bemidji and Unimuch to spend for student versity of Minnesota (Duelections.
luth); 18 per cent for ManOnce the student has his kato; 16 per cent for Wiballot he can mark it and nona; and 10 per cent for
then take it over to one of the University of Minnethe voting booths. Both the sota.
ballot and fee statement
Faculty election turnouts
must be stamped at the vot- range from 60-65 per cent
ting booths to make the of the faculty members.
«.
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Sound
and
Fury

The Allman Brothers are white blues. There's
a lot of rap circulating as to exactly -what white blues
are, and who has really got it: While · they're talking
about it, the Allman Brothers are doing it. This does
not mean, however, that they're into something real
esoteric. As their name implies, they can appeal
to everyone who has any musical appreciation. They
know what music is about, and exhibit this understanding by writing most of the cuts on the album,
all of which are excellent.

EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

327-Sth Ave. So., St. Cloud

TACO

,@frt,• :;~
MEXICAN FOOD
Also: Tostadas
Chili

Barbecues
OPEN 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

Wed., Fri. & Sat.
OPEN 'til 2 a.m.

SUBMARINE
115 Division -

Waite Park

(1 Block West Of Crossroads)

PARKING
EAT HERE Or
TAKE OUT
And Use Our
Drive In Window
Phone 252-6633

AWSWEEK

Monday, April 20

Wednesday, April 22

Style Show- 7,30 p.m.
" W~lk into Spr i°ng"
by " Three Sisters"
Atwood Patio
or
Stewart
Auditorium
(Depending on Weather)

Election l 970-71
AWS Off ice rs and
Woman Professor
of the year
Garvey, Atwood, Shoemaker

This album (Atcosd 33-308) is the first of Atco'~
Capricorn series, designed to bring to records the
spontaneity sought by today's concert oriented audience. Essentially, it recreates the concert sound, with
none of the studio gimmicks that can strangle a
group's on-stage performance.
Listen to this album on KVSC's Montage, and
see if you can dig it. It's worth your time .
. .

If you saw "First Tuesday 's story on Chicago
Transit Authority you might be a bit anxious to see
them at the Minneapolis Auditorium on May 10 . ..
Also at the Auditorium soon: Rod McKuen, April 17;
Blood, Sweat and Tears, April 28; Jefferson Airplane, May 15; Peter, Paul and Mary, May 22 . . .
Go to the Depot in the cities this weekend and catch
Paul Butterfield. My impressions of this place will
be appearing shortly .. . Frank Zappa is busy working up his "Concert for Mothers and Orchestra" to
be performed with Zubin Mehta and the Los Angeles Philharmonica. What will this new alliance be
called? Zubin and the Jets ... New Record releases:
Jimi Hendrix and his Band of Gypsies, John B. Sebastian, Delaney and Bonnie On Tour with Eric Clapton (Clapton is no_w off touring with Joe Cocker), . . .
Good advice . Don't use the stars and stripes to patch
your pa_nts. It's jail bait.

Tuesday, April 21

Friday, April 24

Wig Show and
Cosmetology Commentary
by Kenneth Niel son
Atwood 146

Dinner Dance 8-12 p.m.
(Gal Ask Guy)
Featuring Benjomins Kite
Woman of the Year Named
Woman Profe ssor of the
Year N6med l O p.m.
Garvey Commons

,,

t
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Disqualifications mark
pro wrestling matches

Sideline
Scrutiny

by Steve Flygare

Professional wrestling returned to St. Cloud Tuesday
night, with four bouts at
Halenbeck Hall. Headlining
the wrestling card was a
double main event featuring
the Crusher vs. Luscious
Lars Anderson, and Mad
Dog and Butcher Vachon
aganist Billy Red Lyons and
Red Bastein.
Red Bastein beat Butcher
Vachon in the opening bout
of the evening. Vachon
missed Bastein and rammed
his shoulder into the turnbuckle. Butcher Vachon was
momentarily dazed, and
Bastein covered Butcher to
win the match.
The second match, a one
· fall 20 minute time limit
bout, pitted Jim Osborne,
the Oklahoma Sodbuster,
against Billy Red Cloud
from the White Earth Indian Reservation. B o th
combatents wrest 1 e d to
their full potentiality, but
they w e r e t o o equally
matched, and the bout was
declared a draw.
The Crusher and Luscious
Lars Anderson made up the
first half of the double main
eve-nt. Luscious Lars won
the first fall of the two out
of three fall match when he
kneed · the Crusher in the
head and pinned him. The
Crusher came back to take

by Bill Lunzer
Chronicle Sports Editor

Tom Keller (KVSC sports announcer) and myself
were talking with the Crusher when a middle-aged,
married woman popped up from out of nowhere,
"Crusher, I'm a friend of Renet Goulet (another pro
grappler), do you remember me?"
Crusher then told her to say hello to Renet for
him and went into the locker room whereupon this
woman later propositioned an SCS coed to teach her
French so that she could converse with the Frenchman in his native tongue.
Unfortunately for this woman, Renet Goulet was
not even scheduled to wrestle at Halenbeck Hall.
And did you catch that elderly woman at ringside who had to be restrained from entering the ring
when Luscious Lars Anderson appeared to be gouging the Crusher's eyes with a Coco Cola paper cup.
She had to be forcibly yanked by her grey sweater
back into her chair.
. * * * *
Finally, there was the male fan who confronted
"Mad Dog" Yachon enroute to the locker room. Fortunately for the fan or maybe for the "Mad Dog",
the police intervened.
Coach Jim Stanek's "nine" tangle at home with
the ·Moorhead Dragons this week end as NIC conference play begins.
The Dragons 1-6 record is far from being impres. sive while the Huskies 10-4 record includes a 5-1 win
over a potent U of M team.
I look for the Huskies, the pre-season NIC favorites, to sweep the two game series handily.
*

*

*

*

Barring technical difficulties, stay tuned to
KVSC TV ("This Is Your Time") for an instant replay of the pro wrestling card at Halenbeck Hall.
The show includes an interview with the Crusher
and most of the other wrestlers plus a video taped
personality sketch on the pro wrestling fan. It's a
"comedy", or "tragedy", depending upon how you
look at it.
The reply of the week: An angry sports fan lashed
out at a sports editor for one of the Detroit newspapers: "You never played a sport in your life so
how can you criticize people in sports or even write
about sports for that matter. The sports editor's reply: "I used to write obituaries, too.
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St. Cloud State opens defense of its Northern Intercollegiate Conference baseball championship this
weekend w h e n hosting
Moorhead in a three-game
series at Municipal Stadium.
Today the Huskies face
the Dragons in a nineinning encounter starting
at 3 p.m: before a pair of
seven-inning duels beginning at 12 noon Saturday
conclude the weekend action. .
Friday Coach Jim Stanek
will throw Dan Jensen in
the NIC opener. Steve
Fuchs is set to pitch the
first game on Saturday, but
after that Stanek remains
undecided.

Tom Thompson photo

"We will wait and see
what happens in the first
two games before selecting·
our starter for the third
game," Stanek said, "but it
could be Tomczik, Thayer
or Ollila."
Mark Weiss and Jerry
Henkemeyer will share
first base duties. Mike
Trewick is a fixture at second. Steve Strandemo will
be at shortstop and Charles Munsch will be at third.
Dennis Lorsung will handle most of the - catching
chores with help from Bob
Britz and Mike Graham.
Starting outfielders will
be Bob Lacroix, Mike
Schneider and Bob Carruth.
Bob Hokkenen also could
see action.
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& PUFFED SLEEVE SHIRTS.._:

Bastein (T h e Rollicking
Redheads.) The first fall
went to the Dog and the
Butcher when Butcher Vachon put the "hangman's
hold" on Billy Red Lyons.
Billy Red Lyons put the
"figure four leglock" on
Butcher Vachon to even the
match at one fall each. The
final fall turned into. a pier
6 brawl, when both teams
were disqualified.

A robust "Butcher" Vachon pile drives Red Bastien
in the main event tag team match at Halenbeck Hall.
"Butcher" and his brother "Mad Dog" were later disqualified as was the Crusher in a preceding bout
against "Luscious" Lars Anderson.

,,n►

ARCADE ,~MPLS. "'
COME ON DOWNTOWN & SEE FOR YOURSELf
Park Free!! Right Next ·ooorU!

the second fall with a "Bolo
Punch" that sent Luscious
Lars flying halfway across
the ring. It was a bout "for
men only" in the final fall.
The Crusher and Lars Anderson were both disqualified for fighting outside the
ring.
In the second half of the
main event Butcher and
Mad Dog Dachon drew with
Billy Red Lyons and Red

NIC hall begins

I~

~
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On tape ·Cilv·ailctble at:

•/filmshops
7
~AMERA STORES

Crossroads Center- 252-0770.

Tracksters
split to K.C.,
Northfield
Thinclads from St. Cloud
State will be competing on
two fronts this weekend
when Coach Bill Thornton
divides his squad for the
Kansas and Carleton Relays .
"We probably will make
a few adjustments in our
two lineups late in the
week." Thornton said, "but
it appears that we will take
eight people to the Kansas
Relays and send the remainder of the squad to
Carleton."
The Kansas delegation
will be led by Jerry Dirkes,
s e n i r distance runner
from Albany, who will enter the three mile and anchor St. Cloud's distance
medley team.
Len Brenny, junior, will
run on St. Cloud's distance
medley and sprint medley
teams. Jerry Schuldt, sophomore, will run on the distance medley team. Gary
Haugen, senior, will run on
the distance medley and
sprint medley teams.
Rich Pearson, senior, will
run on the sprint medley
and the distance relay
teams. Don Rieder, sophomore, will run on the sprint
medley team.
Jim Ridgway, junior, will
run on St. Cloud's sprint
medley teqm and enter the
pole vault.

Friday, April 17, 1970
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Swim show
given tonigl1t
in Halenheck
Meeting Place

Students should meet at 2:30
p.m. by the office of the Business Building on first floor.

"The Newspaper" is the
theme of the thirteenth annual Synchronettes Swim
Show to be held this week
at Halenbeck Hall pool.
Performances will be at 8
p.m. tonight and at 3 p.m.
Sunday.

The place to come is across
the street from Holes Hall on
4th St. So. The relaxing atmosphere and conversation and
study areas are part of the
facilities of Christians in Cooperation.

Buy your slaves at Mitchell
Hall on Slave Day, April 28.
They are availabre from 3 to
9 p.m. for one penny a minute.

New York Trip

The 27 - girl precision
swim group will depict
various aspects of their
"newspaper," The Splash
Dispatch. Cartoons, space
news, fashions, high society
and crime are among the
areas to be represented.

Students who went on the
Spring break trip to N.Y.C. and
their guests will be meeting
at 7 p.m. at the Meeting Place.
Refreshments, urbanity and
jokes will be reborn. ·

Sports Car Club
The next meeting of the
Sports Car Club will be Monday, April 20, at 8 p.m. at Tomlyano's. Everyone welcome to
attend.

ABOG

Faculty Evaluation

The film " The Prime of Miss
Jean Brodie" has arrived late
and will be shown in Stewart
Hall, April 19, at 8 p.m.

Faculty evaluation will be
discussed today at 1 p.m.
in the Herbert room of Atwood. Leading the discussion will be Wilbert J.
McKeachie, professor • of
psychology at the Univer-

Mrs. Jane Ernst, Synchronettes advisor, said the
show features two individual performances. "Touch of
Tears" is the title of a solo
by
sophomore
Kathy
Kwake of Detroit Lakes.
Cathy Kennedy, a junior
from (4207 So. Cedar Lake
Rd.) St. Louis Park, will
perform the selection "Sunshine to Ya."
Tickets for the swim
show will be available at
the door for 75 cents.

Slave Days

BEOA
BEOA will tour Fingerhut
Manufacturing Co. on April 21.

RUDY'S
HEALTH CLUB
& SAUNA BATH
26-Wilson Ave. N.E.
Reduced Rates
For ·students

CALL
252-8230
or

251-9779

Methodist Church

East Asian Studies is sponsoring the Business administration
graduate student.

First United Methodist Church

will have Sunday services the
next two weeks at 9:30 and 11
a.m. focusing on the Environmental Crisis. The college community is invited to participate.
Location:corner of 5th Ave. S.
and 3rd St.

All interested
invited to attend.

students

A coin club is being started
at SCS. There will be a meeting
of all interested persons at 7: 30
p.m. in Brown Hall, room 102.
There will be a coin auction
at the meeting. More information. about selling and buying
coins can be obtained from
Rus&el T. Arndts in Brown Hall
318, 255-3031.

Ratskellar

Vietnam
Winston Jacobson will present
slides and talk about his ex-

Now· AT THE 10-Hl

William Faulkners Pulitzer PrizeWinning
Novel "The Reivers·· is now a film!
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Steve McQueen plays Boon
in"The Reivers··
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NATIONAL GENERAL PIOURES ,.uu.,.
A M~RK ROBSON PRODUOION
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ATTiC

10-Hi
OUTDOOR
THEATRE
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CLOUD DRIVE-IN Ph. 2S2-3443

1st Show at Dusk Ph. 252-2636
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ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

NOW AT CINEMA 70

"BEST PICTURE"

"HAS THAT YOUTHFUL ACCENT
.
WHICH PLACES IT IN A LEAGUE WITH
ZEFFIRELLI'S 'ROMEO AND JULIET.'"
-John Mahoney, FM_and Fine Arts Magazine

RICHARD BURTON
as HENRY VIII

GENEVIEVE BUJOLD
as AN NE BOLEYN

IN THE

HAL WALLIS PROD UCTION

ul1111e eft/ze 11/cusarz~ Deft
Co-st 1rrin1

IRENE PAPAS

ANmoNY QUAYLE• JOHN Coucos
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY 7:0S & 9:25

f!d(1]~t:JrJlliJ[!]

COLOH ,,, Deluxe

United Artists

2 Shows Nightly 7: 15
& 9:20
Matinee Sun. 2:00 p.m.

•DOWNTOWN Ph: 251-6602

are

Coin Club

Auditions for the Ratskellar
have been moved to Tuesday
night April 21 at 8 p.m.

NOW AT THE CLOUD

The budget of $25,000.00
is a lot of student money.
That's what it costs to produce the Talahi yearbook.
Is that expense necessary
to produce the content of
the publication? What are
the alternatives?

A subcommittee of the
Student Publications Committee will review the plans
and submit them for approval. The final outcomes
of the hearing would be
published during the 19701971 school year.

periences in Vietnam in Headley Hall 230 on Monday at 8
p.m. Jacobson was an officer
in · the Navy Civil
Engineer
Corp. He has traveled Vietnam
extensively.

DRIVE-IN MOVIES .

Talahi open
hearing Monday

Speak your piece on the
issue at the hearing to propose changes and additions
to the yearbook. The hearing is Monday at 7 p.m. in
Stewart Hall, room 124.
Ken Scherber, present
editor of the Talahi, hopes
that plans for a publication
or publications will evolve
· from
the
community's
needs and wants at the
hearing.

sity of Michigan. McKeachie has worked previously
with the idea of faculty
evaluations. Students and
faculty are invited to attend.

ti
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Chronicle Classifieds
LOST
CA HOUSING for women next
PLEASE return black coin to campus open both summer
purse with gold watch inside sessions and fall. TV, air-condiof it to Atwood main desk. tioned, laundry facilities , parking
and private sunbathing area, 393
Thank you.
SILVER wedding band with 2nd Ave. So., 252-8045. Ask for
" Darryl-Cathy June 7, 1969" Joanie or Angi.e
inscribed inside. Reward. Call PARKING AND 1 garage. Call
253-1399 after 5: 00 p.m.
252-1621.
.
ROOMS
L&L off campus CA housing
FURNISHED Apartments for for summer, air-conditioned ,
girls - for summer sessions. 251- _and for next year. Call 252-1621.
2581.
CONTRACT available on large
VACANCY now, summer, fall; house, accommodate sorority
boys 252-2134.
or fraternity,-23 students, 4
CA MALE HOUSING spring, . blocks to campus, 252-9226.
summer, fall. Kitchen, 252-9226- CA WOMEN HOUSING-kitchencampus_3 blks.
252-9226. Spring, summer, fall4 blks to campus.
4 OPENINGS for spring qtr.,
½ block from campus at 422
4th Ave. So. in college approved
·housing for women. See Mary
Omann at house or call 25l-0321,
after 7 call 252-4074, ask for

Nachtfest
contests set
for April 30

Nachtfest is coming to
Atwood!
Dance to the old-time
music of the Graniteers
from 8-12 p.m. on Thursday, April 30. Drink free
root beer and eat German
foods served in the Bier
Garten. Enter the contests!
The beard contest at 8:30
p.m. has four divisions:
longest, most colorful, best
textured and grand champ.
The root beer guzzling contest at 9 p.m. will have two
divisions: men's and women's. Contestants will be allowed three minutes to
drink as much root beer-as
they can.
Last year's winner for
men emptied thirteen 16ounce mugs and the women's winner downed six and
o_ne half. Anyone is eligible
for either contest. ·
To enter, leave your
name, address and phone
number at the main desk in
Atwood by 5 p.m. on Thursday, April 30. Engraved
plaques will be awarded
the winners. Come and
dance! Enter the contests
and win an award! Get
some f r e e root beer!
· Nach tfest is sponsored by
ABOG.

Perry.
RESERVATIONS now being
made for summer and 70-71
school year in approved girls
off campus house. Summer resi-•
dents have first choice for 7071 year, air conditioning, carpeting, washer and dryer, annual contracts, 2 lounges, TV,
close to uptown and campus.
Call Kay 252-0368 for appointment 301 4th Ave. So.
SUMMER SCHOOL comfort in
spacius, air-conditioned L&L
house at 524 7th Ave. So. Contact soon. Filling fast. Call
Nancy at 252-9465 or 252-6539.
ROOMS FOR RENT - summer
sessions, carpeted, kitchen · facilities, rec room, and TV
lounge furnished. $75-$95. 2510231.
WOULD all girls who previously signed up to 1i ve at L&L
(524 7th) for Fall '7,0 please contact Cheri 252-9465.
FURNISHED apartment for 2
girls or married couple. 401 3rd
Ave. So.
SEMI-FURNISHED apartment,
5 blks from campus, very large,
immediate position, all utilities
paid, $95-month. Call 363-7965
for appointment.
HOUSING for women summer
sessins. 252-4876.
FURNISHED - 1 bdrm apt. for
sub-lease during summer sessions. Call 2~-1935.
ATTENTION
RECENT STUDY shows 97
cent of Korey's muscles
located in lungs, throat and
lated areas.
AL TE RATIONS: Men's and

per
are
rela-

dies'. Call 252-2204 after 4 p.m.
IF YOU DON'T KNOW beans
about ·carats-Feiler Jewelers
can help you select a better
diamond.
KNOW-HOW plus lung power.
Kon~y for Vice-President.
WORRIED about the population
explosion? Join Zero Population
Growth : a Political Action
Group dedicated to stabilizing
United States population by
1980.
General
Membership
$10.00,
Student membership
$4.00, Donor membership $20.00. •
Make checks payable to: ZPG
St. Cloud Chapter, P.O. Box
145, Kimball, Minnesota 55353.
THERE IS only one way to be
sure . . . Re-elect Mary Murphy.
HAIR IN CHICAGO - experience the theatrical happening
of the · decade . Leaving May
23 from St. Cloud or U of M
campus. For reservations or
more info call Chris or Pam
255-2649.
GET THE BEST for you - reelect Mary Murphy Senatorat-Large .
VOTE lung-power! Vote Korey
Veep! ·
FIVE REASONS to vote for
Ridgeway : experience, experience, experience, experience,
experience.
VOT~ Minnow Meyer for Senator at Large.
PAUL RIDGEWAY for Student
s-~nate President.
PERSONAL
DO YOU LIKE pagan rituals?
theatrical be-ins? demonstratins? riots? happenings? See
Hair in Chicago May 23. Contact Chris or Pam 255-2649.
DEAR HOMOSEXUAL someone
on campus believes you and
your sexuality are beautiful
that someone is F.R.E.E. We
sponsor dances Tues. nights
8: 00 CMU U of M Tel. 373-5971.
FOR SALE
MGB, low mileage, clean tonneau , driving lights, insulated
top, console, wire wl~eels, studs,
and regular tires. Days at pay
lot, nites 251-7385.
GRETCH DRUMS-candy apple
red metalic-small base snare,
small tom, 2 twenty inch cymbals, seat, etc. $250. Call Annandale 274-5784.
YAMAHA 288 cc Custom seat
and tank, lots of chrome. Brand
new engine 253-2500.
'60 CHEV. 2-door, $30.00, brand
new heavy-duty battery $15.00,
313 Case-1 buzz.
DK BROWN human hair cascade, excellent condition, new

General ed
~- =

(cont. from p. 4)

from various experiences.
During the open meeting
on Thursday, Subcommittee
C hopes to learn the weak
points and the strong points
of the present General Education program.
New proposals should also be brought up by students attending. According
to Dr. Brewer, the Subcommittee wants students to
~tay _away from criticizing
md1V1dual personalities of
certain instructors. "We
want the students to refer
to the courses rather than
who teaches them."
With the help of students
the question of "What kind
of purpose should we have
for the general education
program?" may be answered.

~~

set, paid $30, will sell for $20, RIDER to St. ·Pet~r, Minn. leavbox and headform included- ing Friday April 17, call 251call Ellie 255-3508.
2876.
1966 MUSTANG CONY. 289 4 TYPING WANTED: Term papers, M.A.'s, xerox copies,
sp. 252-7794. Ask for Mike.
1969 SCHWiNN 10-speed dark Mpls . (612 ) 335-2868.
brown. Best offer. 252-4099 .
GIRL OVER 21 to be supervisor
TIRES-good prices-room 417 of CA
off-campus housing.
Case.
Room plus compensation. Call
1966 VOLKSWAGEN
Sedan. 251-8682 or -251-6297 -after 5:30
radio, gas heater, snow tires , for interview .
·
sun roof, 1624 16th St. SE. Apt. ROOMMATE - Girl, starting
2, 252-5160.
fall qtr. to share modern furRCA Portable Stereo record nished apt. off-campus - car
player, 252-1077.
· desirable. Call 253-1935.
WANTED
THE RIGHT SCHOOL GIRL
TRANSPORTATION for speech to·live in a lovely house for child
handicapped Little Falls· child care and light housework. Will
to and from 9-10 a.m. therapy pay tuition, books, wages. and
session (Bldg. B) Mon. and Fri. ride to school. Froo . time · to
Contact R. Duffy, 3171 if you study, time to go to church and
can provide ride either. way . for other necesisties given. Full
Parking permit for these hours . time during summer ~onths.
RIDE to St. Ben's at 6:45 p.m. If interested call 252-3181 ex.
255.
return at 10:00 251-9147.

We aren't looking
for this.kind of
I
execu t .1ve ...
·

MOLITOR

804 -8 ST. G ERMAIN

Rexall

PHONE , 2s1-3 3BI

GIFTS · ,DRUGS'· CARDS

Something New

For .Brides·
Molitors is now able to offer the new photo lettering on wedding invitations. It lo-~ks like genuine

We are looking for young men ... young
men who are sales oriented and management inclined ... young men with a practical approach ... self motivators ... young
men who want a future ... and would like
to work in communities of 5 to 50,000 population .
Why not find out what Lampert's have to
offer in careers in the building industry.
CALL OR WRITE
RON LUND 612 / 698-3804

engraving at only a fraction of the cost.

tMOLITOR

50 invitations for $12.50

Your choice of type styles

.
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BUILDING CENTERS
•

ST. PAUL, MINN . 55105

